Abrlmcl--This paper presents a motion planner for a digital mannequin carrying objects in cluttered environments. The goal is to account for 3-dimensional obstacle avoidance, eye-convincing locomotion as well as manipulation constraints within an integrated motion planning approach. This approach combines probabilistic path planning methods, a motion capture based walking controller and inverse kinematics techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing use of Computer Animation in films, video games and CAD systems has made it necessary to develop new tools capable of automatically generating animations while allowing a high-level control of the result.
Automatically computing believable human-like motions for digital actors is still a challenging problem. While looking for believability and autonomy, related work has borrowed techniques from two different research areas: mainly Computer Graphics [I] , 141, [151, hut also Robotics
Previous efforts to automatically plan motions for a virtual human have focused on conferring the actor some basic ability or performing only one task at a tinie. For instance, in [Ill the authors make a virtual character perform manipulation planning. Locomotion has been meated sepamtely from several approaches surveyed in 1141.
A two-step path planner for digital actors was proposed in [12] . This approach consists in first planning a collisionfree path for a cylinder in a 2D world and then animating the digital actor along the path. This work was extended in 1171 to deal with 3D obstacle avoidance. Another approach using automated footprint computation and inverse kinematics is described in [2] to deal with walking on rough terrain. This paper presents an automated motion planner for a digital mannequin carrying a bulky object in a cluttered environment (i.e. the so-called digiral facrofum ). This approach is based on an analysis of the global task according to three types of constraints:
. 3D obstacle avoidance . believable locomotion . object manipulation
To address these constraints altogether we combine three types of techniques within the same framework prohahilistic path planning methods to deal with obstacle avoidance; a motion capture based walking controller to provide believable animations and inverse kinematics techniques to deal with object manipulation.
This work is an extension of [I61 where only the first two constraints were considered. Therefore, the main contribution of this paper is to show how to integrate inverse kinematics techniques (borrowed from [201) while preserving obstacle avoidance.
The problenl is thus to plan the motions for a walking virtual factotum that carries a niovable object with both hands. For this, three main steps are performed. First a collision-free trajectory is found for the digital factotum and his movable object. Then, manipulation and locomotion are synthesized in the animation step. Finally, residual collisions are treated in the last step.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: the next section briefly describes our digital actor's model.
Section lll explains the model of the elemenmy manipulation task and details the framework in which our virtual factotum evolves. Section 1V describes the three stages of the planner. In Section V results are shown and discussed.
DIGI'IAL ACTOR'S MODEL
Fia. I. inlo Ihrec goups: loconmion, g m p and mohilily.
Our virtual Caaolum has 53 dcgecs af lreedom decomposed
The kinematic structure of our digital actor is composed of 20 rigid bodies articulated by 18 joints with 53 degrees of freedom (DOF). These bodies and joints form five kinematic chains that converge in the virtual actor's root located on the pelvis. The root degrees of freedom define the actor's position and orientation in the world, while the remaining DOFs define the orientation of the rest of the joints. Such a kinematic structure is classical (e.g. [ 
I], [71).
The degrees of freedom are then decomposed into three groups according to the task they are destined to perform (Figure I) , i.e. grasp, lncomorion and rnobiliq DOFs.
Locomotion (resp. grasp) DOFs are those which take an active role at walking (resp. manipulating). Each of these two Dmups involves two kinematic chains, i.e. legs in locomotion and arms in grasp. The mobility DOFs (i.e. spine and clavicles) are those involved in the local deformation of a kinematic chain trajectory when residual collisions are found at some stage.
ELEMENTARY TASK-MOUELING
To model the task we consider a system composed of our digital actor (53 DOFs) and a movable object (6 DOFs) evolving in a 3-dimensional workspace. The object DOFs are labeled as mobility DOFs.
To ensure that the mannequin will reach the object, a manipulation volume is defined according to the humanarm inverse kinematics OK) solution 1201 . The grasping position of the movable object should consequently always lie inside this volume. Because we consider manipulation task involving both hands, a closed-kinematic chain is formed. To deal with obstacle avoidance, this chain should be treated using a dedicated motion planner. This system is illustrated in Figure 2 In this step a collision-free path is planned for a reduced 9-DOF model (Figure 3 ) of our system. Three of these DOFs are the planar position and orientation of a cylinder bounding the locomotion DOFs of the digital actor. The other six DOFs are the 3-dimensional position and orientation of the object in the environment. The object is considered to be anached to the virmal human's root within the limits allowed by the manipulation volume described in section Ill.
Pig. 3. hounding cylindcr and Ihc object
Ihc planning step considers a 9-1)OP syslem composed of thc The path planner is based on probabilistic roadmaps 181.
. a random sampling strategy to compute collision-free . a steering method (or local planner) to compute eleThe sampling strategy we use is the visibility-graph approach [19]. Such a strategy performs well in computing the topology of the collision-free space within a compact roadmap. The 6-dimensional sampling domain of the object should be defined in such a way it guarantees that any random object configuration in that domain corresponds to an admissible two-hand grasping position for the actor.
Such an approach requires:
configurations, and mentary paths between configuration pairs.
. .~ Our 59.D~F system (53 from the digital from the ob,ect) can be constrained in order take inlo account physical properties as well as application-specific algorithm. For example we might want to keep a tray with Tequila shot glasses horizontal (reducing our system to 57 DOFs) during the animation (Example V-B).
This is done by a user-defined 6-dimensional rectangular box approximating the 6-dimensional domain reachable by the grasp and the object in different ways. We use a Bezier curve Of third degree for the bounding Pammeters and a straight line segment for the object parameters. Because the dieital actor is assumed to walk onlv forwards alone mese cons~aints are given as user-s input the The steering method processes the bounding cylinder ~ ~y I IV. PLANNER ARCHITECTURE Planning the motions for our system is achieved by applying several consecutive steps. The first step is to plan a collision-free trajectory for the digital actor and the object. Then, the kinematic-chain composed of the bands and the object is closed. Locomotion and manipulation are synthesized. Finally, residual collisions with the spine, Bezier curves, the roadmap is directed.
Once the roadmap is computed during the learning phase, a classical query phase is applied to solve a given problem [SI.
At this stage, the resulting path ensures a collisionfree motion of the lower p m of the body and of the object. Then, the path is transformed into a trajectory (i.e. a time paramemized path) with user-defined velocity and acceleration constraints.
Figure 4 reproduces some configurations of the trajectory resulting from the planning step. The rmt of the digital actor follows the path computed for the bounding cylinder and the ohject moves according to his own path. Note that the object remains within the virtual human's reach. 
B. Stage 11: Morion Synthesis
Once a trajectory has been generated for the 9-DOF model, two parallel steps are performed to animate the motions for the whole system (59-DOR. One of these steps is to animate the locomotion DOFs and the other is to animate the grasp DOFs.
To animate the locomotion DOFs, a locomotion controller [I71 is applied along the trajectory. This conmoller is based on a motion capture blending technique and provides as a result a walking sequence along the trajectory. This step animates not only the legs, but also the mobility DOFs (spine and head). Now, to synthesize the manipulation subtask we consider a closed kinematic chain composed of the virtual actor's arms and the movable object. Figure 6 illusmates the case where the colliding chain is the open chain formed by the spine and the head. In this case. a valid configuration was found when the virmal actor bends his spine to avoid collision. Tbe believability of the motion is preserved by using the warping procedure.
I
from synthecizinn powre and 13,k motion5 xe shoun. The colli\iun-frrr motiun i\ prescnxd lor the locomotion DOR and for the ohject hut not for h e rpinc and nrnis. Hcrc. we s i n sec a rc4duil colli\ion bcmvcen the hcdd md the monkey bar> u hich will bc woidcd on the nsxl stcp Note that thc digital actor hold, rhc objxt on all thr frame. on the shoun conligurat!oiir. A. Working ar the Fuctory our vimal human has become a worker carrvine cold steel rails around a tvdcal induslial enviOnce these obstacles are avoided, the digital actor has to smoothly regain his posture (resp. task) to accomplish the next part of the trajectory. Figures 10 (a) and (b) show an example in which the virtual worker adjust his spine's position to attain a smooth change between the end of the
In this
passage and the Of the Open area.
. _ ..
ronment. Figure 7 shows the complexity of the large-scale environment where the digital factotum evolves. Here, there are plenty of obstacles (pipes, drums, beams, ventilation units, etc.) that the actor has to deal with along his way. Once the balcony is avoided, the virmal worker keeps following his trajectory and avoiding collisions until the final configuration is reached.
found by rotating the object to maintain the task achievable. Figure 9 is a close-up of the behavior mentioned above.
Note that by applying this solution the generated animation remains eve-convincine.
E. Eugerie "el Muriachi"
In this example our vimal factotum Eugene is asked to take a bottle of Tequila to h i s guests. The tray with the bottle and the glasses is expected to keep horizontal during the animation. We have thus, in roll-pitch-yaw angles, removed the degrees of freedom that allowed the tray to roll and pitch.
Our living-room environment is small and contains large objects (e.g., a gand piano, a desk, etc.). The walkways are therefore nmow and residual collisions are likely. Figure 11 shows a traiectory between the grand piano animation. In (c) key-frames of the followed trajectory are presented. Note the 3-dimensionality of the trajectory when the object is raised in order to avoid collision with the tail of the piano. In the animation step the arms will follow the object and the locomotion controller is applied to follow the virtual human's trajectory. In this example no residual collisions were found.
In Figure 12 we consider another situation: Eugene should go between the piano and the desk. Here, after performing the planning and animation steps, a residual collision was found between the left arm and the reading lamp.
A valid configuration would he found by randomly modifying the object position (respecting its constraints) and then making the arms follow by IK. However, since we know from the planning step that the object is collisionfree a solution that avoids moving the tray is preferred. For this, we profit in this case from the 7-DOF arm IK capability of using the redundant DOF (elbow) to shun the collision. A valid range for this DOF is given by the user in terms of what seems plausible for the application (around 30 degrees in our case). If there is no valid configuration found within this range, the standard procedure is applied.
In the example of Figure 12 , a valid configuration was found by slightly swiveling the elbow towards the actor's body. In Table I the number of polygons in the different environments as well as the digital mannequin model are presented. Here we have identified the polygons taking part in the collision test. In the living-room environment we consider that all the objects for collision test purposes. For the digital mannequin, the number of polygons considered is limited to the upper part of the body and the object as we know the lower pan is collision-free.
Tables Il and m show the experimental results of the 3 stages. As it was expected, the time it takes to find a trajectory is significantly higher in the industrial environment because of its size and complexity. Here, the results Tables I1 and III present only the results of the queries. Two different animations are generated for each trajectory, the second improving the animation quality (i.e. doubling the number of frames). The fact that the trajectory planning step is the most time-consuming is mainly due to the path optimization.
This optimization depends only on the length of the computed path and not on the number of frames in the animation. Unlikely, the sampling step relies strongly on the nuniber of frames desired.
The time it takes to compute the animation step varies proportionally with the number of frames remaining fast in all the examples.
Tne residual collision step relies heavily on the complexity of the environment but also on the number of frames with collision. Note in the Piano example that the collision computing time is zero because there are no collisions.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We presented a strategy to plan human-like motions for a virtual character that walks and holds an object at the same time. A complete animation is automatically generated by performing three consecutive steps: planning a trajectory, synthesizing motions and avoiding residual collisions.
The kinematic StrucNre of the digital actor has been decomposed allowing a simple representation of the task. This task description can be adapted to permit cooperative manipulation between several virtual characters. This is the objective we intend to reach in a next step.
Note that performing complex tasks such as the tasks considered in this paper, may be achieved using dynamical 
